The Mi Piace story
Our sofas are hand-made in Bari, the capital of sunny, laid-back Puglia in Southern
Italy. As a port city, Bari embodies influences from many cultures, while retaining
that quintessential Italian easiness and zest for life. That balance of sophistication
and simplicity informs the Mi Piace brand, which marries contemporary ideas
with traditional craftsmanship. We’ve inherited a commitment for lasting quality,
strengthened by our passion for modern design.

Luxurious style without pretension
Whether you prefer vibrant colors or soothing hues, each of our pieces will inspire
your home with eleganza.

Simple, bu t never boring
The sleek silhouettes of our sofas defy trends, and our dedication to quality ensures
durability. We use genuine Italian leather that will develop a handsome patina over
time. In other words, you’ll see your Mi Piace sofa grow with your family.
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Valeria
Watery Leather
The Valeria series features a traditional frame over
wonderfully soft Italian leather. The plush, roomy
seats contrasted with sleek, tapered armrests makes
Valeria the perfect addition to both contemporary
and classic living spaces.

Product Features
Wood frame
Webbing seat construction
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Flared armrests
Wooden block legs in dark walnut finish
Contrast tone stitching
Also available in MUSTARD

Seat Depth

Seat Height

18”

31”

Sofa Height

20”

Sofa Depth

36”

A gentle
invitation
after a
hard day

54950

54951

54952

Sofa
79”L x 36”D x 31”H

Loveseat
57”L x 36”D x 31”H

Chair
33”L x 36”D x 31”H
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54947

54946

54945

Chair
33”L x 36”D x 31”H

Loveseat
57”L x 36”D x 31”H

Sofa
79”L x 36”D x 31”H

Valeria
Mustard Leather
The Valeria series features a traditional frame over
wonderfully soft Italian leather. The plush, roomy
seats contrasted with sleek, tapered armrests makes
Valeria the perfect addition to both contemporary
and classic living spaces.

Product Features
Wood frame
Webbing seat construction
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Flared armrests
Wooden block legs in dark walnut finish
Contrast tone stitching
Also available in WATERY

18”

31”

Seat Height

20”
Sofa Height

Make this
Your oasis

Seat Depth

Sofa Depth

36”

Malaga
Taupe Leather
The Malaga series bridges vintage inspiration
with modern trends. It features striking details
such as contrast stitching over soft leather,
slender chrome-finished legs, and a unique
horizontal incision design at the padded seat
base. The Malaga sofa brings an uncommonly
elegant touch to its surroundings.

55002
Chair
35”L x 34”D x 31”H

Product Features
Wood frame
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Track style armrests
Metal bracket legs in chrome finish
Contrast tone stitching

55001
Loveseat
59”L x 34”D x 31”H

Also available in CREAM

Seat Height
18”

Sofa Height
31”

Seat Depth
20”

Sofa Depth
34”

55000
Sofa
83”L x 34”D x 31”H
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Malaga
Cream Leather
55007
Chair
35”L x 34”D x 31”H

The Malaga series bridges vintage inspiration
with modern trends. Featuring striking details
such as contrast stitching over soft leather,
slender chrome-finished legs, and a unique
horizontal incision design at the padded seat
base, the Malaga sofa brings an uncommonly
elegant touch to its surroundings.

Product Features

55006
Loveseat
59”L x 34”D x 31”H

Wood frame
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Track style armrests
Metal bracket legs in chrome finish
Contrast tone stitching
Also available in TAUPE

Sofa
83”L x 34”D x 31”H

Seat Height
18”

55005

Sofa Height
31”

Seat Depth
20”

Sofa Depth
34”

HELENA
Pearl Gray Leather
With its gracefully tapered wood legs and gently
curved armrests, the handsome Helena series is
a bold update to classic mid-century style with an
Italian flair. The supple back cushions are accented
by relief stitching, a subtle detail that adds to the
Tacoma series’ sophisticated and timeless style.

Product Features
Wood frame
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Flared armests
Wooden tapered legs in dark walnut finish
Also available in MOSS GREEN

Seat Height
19”

Sofa Height
32”

Seat Depth
20”

Sofa Depth
36”

There’s no
such thing as
“Too much style”

54575

54576

54577

Sofa
83”L x 36”D x 32”H

Loveseat
58”L x 36”D x 32”H

Chair
34”L x 36”D x 32”H
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54572

54571

54570

Chair
34”L x 36”D x 32”H

Loveseat
58”L x 36”D x 32”H

Sofa
83”L x 36”D x 32”H

HELENA
Moss Green Leather

Product Features
Wood frame
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Flared armests
Wooden tapered legs in dark walnut finish
Also available in PEARL GRAY

Seat Height
19”

Seat Depth
20”

Sofa Height
32”

Go on...
Make
your
other
rooms
Jealous

With its gracefully tapered wood legs and gently
curved armrests, the handsome Helena series is
a bold update to classic mid-century style with an
Italian flair. The supple back cushions are accented
by relief stitching, a subtle detail that adds to the
Tacoma series’ sophisticated and timeless style.

Sofa Depth
36”

Camel Leather

Elevate your space with the Radwan series.
From the button-tufted back cushions to the
sculptural, tapered legs, the clean lines of Radwan shows that comfort and class can coexist
in one appealing package. Let this chic piece
steal the spotlight of your favorite room.

54957
Chair
35”L x 37”D x 36”H

Product Features
Wood frame
Button-tufted back cushions
Webbing seat construction
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Flared armests
Wooden tapered legs in dark walnut finish
Contrast tone stitching

54956
Loveseat
59”L x 37”D x 36”H

Also available in PESTO GREEN

Seat Height
19”

Seat Depth
23”

Sofa Height
36”

Radwan

Sofa Depth
37”

54955
Sofa
83”L x 37”D x 36”H

Why choose between
Design and comfort?
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“Luxury” is an
Understatement.
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Radwan
Pesto Green Leather
54962
Chair
35”L x 37”D x 36”H

Elevate your space with the Radwan series.
From the button-tufted back cushions to the
sculptural, tapered legs, the clean lines of Radwan shows that comfort and class can coexist
in one appealing package. Let this chic piece
steal the spotlight of your favorite room.

Product Features

54961
Loveseat
59”L x 37”D x 36”H

Wood frame
Button-tufted back cushions
Webbing seat construction
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Flared armests
Wooden tapered legs in dark walnut finish
Contrast tone stitching
Also available in CAMEL

Sofa
83”L x 37”D x 36”H

Sofa Height
36”

54960

Seat Height
19”

Seat Depth
23”

Sofa Depth
37”

Matias
Dusty White Leather
With its ample seats and robust, square base,
the Matias series offers the ideal place to unwind
after a long day. The buttery-soft Italian leather
is accented with subtle nailhead trimming on the
armrests, perfectly balancing form and function.
As inviting as it is impressive, Matias proves that
tradition doesn’t have to be boring.

Product Features
Wood frame
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Flared armrests w/ pillows
Wooden block leg in dark walnut finish
Contrast tone stitching

Also available in CHOCOLATE

Sofa Height
31”

Seat Height
19”

Seat Depth
21”

Sofa Depth
34”

55017

55016

55015

Chair
36”L x 34”D x 31”H

Loveseat
59”L x 34”D x 31”H

Sofa
81”L x 34”D x 31”H
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55012

55011

55010

Chair
36”L x 34”D x 31”H

Loveseat
59”L x 34”D x 31”H

Sofa
81”L x 34”D x 31”H

Matias
Chocolate Leather
With its ample seats and robust, square base,
the Matias series offers the ideal place to unwind
after a long day. The buttery-soft Italian leather
is accented with subtle nailhead trimming on the
armrests, perfectly balancing form and function.
As inviting as it is impressive, Matias proves that
tradition doesn’t have to be boring.

Product Features
Wood frame
Loose back & tight seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Flared armrests w/ pillows
Wooden block leg in dark walnut finish
Contrast tone stitching

Also available in DUSTY WHITE

Sofa Height
31”

Seat Height
19”

Seat Depth
21”

Sofa Depth
34”

Tampa
Airy Green Leather

Product Features

Also available in PEARL WHITE

18”

Seat Height

Sofa Depth
38”

65”

85”

65” 65”

85” 85”

65”

85”

Sofa Depth
38”

18”

33”

Seat Height

Seat Depth
22”
Sofa Height

Wood frame
Tight back & seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Track style armrests
Wooden trim base and tapered legs
Vertical channel stitching

Seat Depth
22”

33”

Sofa Height

The Tampa offers on-trend Scandinavian style with
surprising details such as vertical channel stitching
in the armrests and padded seat base. Upgrade your
space with Tampa, the luxurious leather sectional with
an urban edge.

54975

54995

LEFT-FACING LOVESEAT
65”L x 38”D x 33”H

right-FACING loveseat
65”L x 38”D x 33”H

right-FACING chaise
85”L x 38”D x 33”H

LEFT-FACING chaise
85”L x 38”D x 33”H
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23

54970

54990

LEFT-FACING LOVESEAT
65”L x 38”D x 33”H

right-FACING loveseat
65”L x 38”D x 33”H

right-FACING chaise
85”L x 38”D x 33”H

LEFT-FACING chaise
85”L x 38”D x 33”H

Tampa
Pearl Gray Leather
The Tampa offers on-trend Scandinavian style with
surprising details such as vertical channel stitching
in the armrests and padded seat base. Upgrade your
space with Tampa, the luxurious leather sectional with
an urban edge.

Product Features
Wood frame
Tight back & seat cushions
Webbing seat construction
Track style armrests
Wooden trim base and tapered legs
Vertical channel stitching
Also available in AIRY GREEN

18”

Seat Height

33”
Sofa
Depth
Sofa
Depth
38”
38”

Seat 18”
Height

Seat
Depth
Seat
Depth
22”22”
Sofa Height
Sofa 33”
Height

Classic details
that compliment
modern tastes

65”65”

85” 85”

65”
65”

85”

85”

Why Choose leather?
Long-lasting

Durability

The fact is, leather furniture is something
you buy for a lifetime. Since leather is a
natural product, aging brings out its
natural patina, making it even more
beautiful over time. And since leather
furniture is something you can enjoy for
years to come, this is a purchase that
makes a sound investment. You’ll find
that leather lasts much longer than
fabric and can be a better value.

Unless you live with very mischevious pets
or children, your leather furniture is as
safe as any other piece of furniture in the
house. For more peace of mind, select
a protected leather for your furniture,
which has an extra finish applied to it.
This helps protect the leather so pets and
kids can sit on the couch with none of
the usual worries.

Steady Temperature
Easy Care
Leather is easy to care for. To clean
leather, just use a conditioner every six
to twelve months and wipe up spills as
they occur with a clean cloth. Avoid
using normal cleaning supplies—such as
soaps, detergents, solvents, etc.
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Leather seats in a car get hot in summer
and cold in winter. But for leather furniture indoors, you’ll find that it warms to
your body heat in the winter. In the summer, since it’s natural and can breathe,
leather stays pleasantly cool. Just keep
it out of the sun (which can be hard on
the color, too).

Leather Care & Cleaning
Always try any cleaning method in a
hidden area first to convince yourself
of the results.

If the stain persists, we recommend that
a professional leather specialist clean
the leather to avoid any potential damage to the leather.

For minor spots and spills, wipe up any
excess liquid immediately with a clean,
absorbent cloth or sponge. If necessary,
use a lightly moistened soft cloth with
clean, lukewarm water, and let it air dry
naturally. If water is used, clean the entire
area where the spot occurred.

For minor or slight scratches on the surface, use a chamois or clean fingers
to gently buff the scratch. If needed,
moisten lightly with distilled water to work
scratches out.

Do not use cleaning solvents, furniture
polish, oils, varnish, harsh or abrasive
cleaners, or ammonia.

Remember that leather is a natural product and will require regular attention and
care to maintain the natural beauty of
the hide.

For butter, oil, or grease stains, wipe off
excess with a clean dry cloth, then leave
alone as the spot should dissipate into
the leather after a short period of time.
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“There is a Calmness to a life
Lived in gratitude... A quiet Joy.”

About Us
ACME started doing business in Los Angeles, California in 1985. Today we have
six branches located in San Francisco, New York City, New Jersey, Texas, Atlanta,
Miami, and one distributor in Arizona. From the beginning, we have set out to
provide our customers with service, value and quality.

Service
In our new 1600,000 square feet, fully racked warehouse in Los Angeles, we can
ship out most orders within 48 hours. In most instances we can ship 90% of the
items requested. This is possible due to the fact that we maintain inventory at
all times. We also offer our customers a traffic department that offers the most
competitive freight rates.

Value
Over the years, ACME has been working with many of the same factories
in Malaysia, Taiwan, Vietnam, Indonesia, Brazil, and of course, China. Because
of our long-term relationships with these factories, we have been purchasing our
products at the most competitive prices in the industry. We are proud to say that
in most cases, our prices will be able to beat our competitors’ prices.

Quality
Nothing is more important than quality. That is why ACME maintains its own quality
control personnel in every country where we do business. Every item must meet
our exact standards. Nothing less will do.

Integrity
We are very proud of the growth ACME has realized since 1985. Besides the six
branches, we also maintain showrooms in Tupelo, Mississippi, High Point, North
Carolina, and our newest showroom in Las Vegas, Nevada. In addition, we value
our loyal customers and friendships we have developed with our clientele.

• Payment Terms:
• Minimums:
• Shipments:
• Delivery:

• Direct Imports:

Net 30 days upon factor approval only. For will call, pick up and trucking orders, cash check
ATM card and credit card (Master Card or Visa) are accepted.
$650 for all shipping orders.
All shipments FOB local warehouse, FREIGHT COLLECT. Back orders are now available.
Free local delivery with a minimum order of $1,500 (within 50 miles of commercial area only.
From City of Industry, CA Warehouse). Please contact your local warehouse for more details.

Terms & POlicies

Direct Import Program is available.
Please contact our Direct Import Department at City of Industry, CA Headquarters.

• Returns:
1.
		
2.
		
3.
		
4.
5.
		
6.
7.

Any claim for defective merchandise must be packed in Acme’s original boxes without any writing or label on the box.
All eligible returns must be made through the same warehouse which the merchandise was purchased from.
Claims for defects or missing parts must be made within 60 days from the original invoice date.
After 60 days there will be no service agreement. No Exception.
Pictures are required to claim defective merchandise with a copy of an invoice. For City of Industry shipments,
please e-mail to rma@acmecorp.com or mail to RMA Dept. Please contact your local warehouse for their procedure.
Acme will not accept any used, previously displayed, or assembled merchandise.
If upon opening the merchandise and there is damage, place back in box and notify Acme.
Do not continue assembling piece or disposing of box.
All returned shipments must be freight prepaid with RMA number and original invoice.
Freight expense incurred for any reason will be at the dealer’s expense.

		
		
		
		

Restocking Fee Detail:
20% (Good, resalable condition in original package)
30% (Good, resalable condition without original package)
*Upon inspection by RMA department.

8.
		
		
9.
		
10.
11.
12.
13.
		

Any claim for merchandise damaged in transit must be made through the freight carrier.
Before signing and accepting the freight, please inspect all boxes for damages.
(Please make sure the carrier also notes the damages on the freight bill)
Acme will not handle claims from consumers directly. All requests must go through the dealer who
sold the merchandise to the consumer.
Online account using Drop Shipment: Acme will not be responsible for any freight charges.
Any exchange / replacement on defective merchandise will be shipped on the next order to dealer’s warehouse only.
No cash refund. Exchange or credit only.
All merchandise is intended for residential use only, and not designed for industrial, commercial, institutional,
or rental use. Damages caused by such uses, normal wear & tear are not eligible for return or exchange.

• Operation Hours:

California Showroom
California Warehouse

8:30 AM to 5:30 PM (Monday to Friday)
8:30 AM to 5:30 PM (Monday to Friday)

• Note:

For customers in Texas, New York, New Jersey, Florida, Georgia & San Francisco, please contact your local office.		
Special Terms, policies, and operation hours may apply.

• Fax Order Lines:

Los Angeles: (626) 964-3940
San Francisco: (510) 487-7888
Dallas, Texas: (817) 571-3739
New York: (718) 899-9191

New Jersey: (609) 860-0266
Miami, Florida: (954) 392-2247
Atlanta, GA: (770) 797-3966
Arizona, Distributor: (602) 712-1799

